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Advertising  
Rates
Paradise magazine has  
been transformed since 
Business Advantage 
International began 
publishing it in late 2014.

With a crisp, fresh layout  
and a wide range of engaging 
stories, it is now comparable 
with the best inflight 
magazines worldwide.

Papua New Guinea’s  
most-read magazine.

The in-flighT magazine of air niugini

Paradise
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Edition Booking  Material In-seat 
 deadline deadline date

January/ 11 Nov 18 Nov 4 Jan 
February 2017  2016 2016 2017

March/April 2017 13 Jan  20 Jan 1 Mar 

May/June 2017 10 Mar 17 Mar 1 May

July/August 2017 12 May  19 May 3 July

September/October 2017 14 July 21 July 1 Sept

November/December 2017 15 Sept 22 Sept 1 Nov

schedule & deadlines

special Features

January/February ............................................................ Trekking and Adventure

March/April .........................................................................South Pacific’s top hotels

May/June  ...................................................................................................... Made in PNG

July/August  ........................................................Solomon Islands Business Guide

September/October  ........................................................Far North Queensland

*Advertising rates may vary & availability is limited.
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Circulation
Paradise magazine has a print run of 20,000.

n  It is available in every seat of every international flight, and on selected 

domestic services.

n  Copies are also distributed through channels such as Air Niugini’s 

airport lounges, travel industry contacts and PNG diplomatic missions 

around the world.

n  Paradise is also easy to access online via its own dedicated website at: 

airniuginiparadise.com.

http://airniuginiparadise.com
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ad sPaCe raTes (aUd$) Per Bi-MONTHLY issUe

 1 ISSUE  3 ISSUES 6 ISSUES

Double page spread $7500  $6640  $5775

Full page  $4360 $3860  $3350

Half page $2660  $2350  $2050

Quarter page (hor. or vert.) $1630  $1550  $1260

advertising rates 
(valid January to december 2017)

Loadings – full page only

n  First quarter of the magazine, and guaranteed right hand page  
- 30% loading

n  First half and guaranteed right hand page - 20% loading

General Loadings

n  Guaranteed right hand page - 10% loading

artwork Production Charges

Half/quarter page $350.00 

Full page - $500.00

This is a basic production service – high resolution photographs / logo plus 
required copy must be provided by client. 

Please enquire regarding the creation of artworks and campaigns from 
scratch.
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living sport

World Cup COUNTDOWN

W
ith women’s sport gaining 
momentum around the world, 
there has never been a better time 
for Papua New Guinea to host  

the eighth FIFA Women’s Under 20 World Cup.
The best young talent women’s football (soccer) has got 

to offer will be on show in Port Moresby from November 13, 
when PNG takes on Brazil in the opening match under lights  
at the newly refurbished Sir John Guise Stadium.
PNG has earned its place in the competition because it is the 

host nation and will go into the competition as an underdog.
The 16 teams include perennial winners Germany and the United 

States, who have each won the global championship three times.
Only Korea DPR has come between them when it won in 2006 in Russia.
The young woman regarded as the world’s best in her age group, 

Sweden’s Stina Blackstenius, who shone in the UEFA Under 19 
championships last year, will be there.

She dominated in the final, producing some incisive runs to score two 
goals and assist in the third for her team’s 3–1 demolition of Spain to finish 
that tournament with six goals from four appearances.

Her performance triggered Spain’s coach Jorge Vilda to comment that it 
was like playing against Cristiano Ronaldo or Lionel Messi.

“You just can’t keep a player like that quiet for 90 minutes,” Vilda said.  
“If one player is so much better than the rest, you just can’t stop them.”

Jeff Turnbull reports on preparations – and the hot teams 
– for the FIFA Women’s Under 20 World Cup in port 

Moresby from November 13.

We’re trying to go from having zero 
experience to gaining a lot of experience 

in a short amount of time.  
– PNG COACH
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Fans are in store for something special from Blackstenius again in 
November.

Sweden, making only its second appearance in the Under 20 World Cup, 
is in Group A along with PNG, so their match on November 16 will be 
one to savour.

The so-called ‘pool of death’ for this World Cup would appear to be 
Group B with Canada, Japan, Nigeria and Spain fighting it out.

Nigeria (ranked No. 4) in the world at this age level, made the finals 
in 2010 and 2014; Spain showed that by reaching the Under 19 UEFA 

final last year it will be a real threat; Canada (No. 8) was runner-up in 
2002 when it hosted the tournament and a quarter-finalist in 2014; while 

Japan (No. 9), finished third in 2012.
Support for the tournament is quickly building in PNG, 
particularly from the football-mad provinces of Morobe, 

Madang and Milne Bay.

Since the successful hosting of the OFC Nations Cup and the Tri-Nations 
series between PNG, Japan and the US, in May, World Cup fever is on  
the march.

At grass roots level, FIFA recently launched legacy programs ‘Live Your 
Goals’ and  ‘FIFA 11 for Health’ which embraces schools, trainers and  
the general population of Port Moresby, and will endure beyond the three 
weeks of the tournament.

Organisers are hoping that the players from the visiting teams can be 
seen as role models whose stories inspire PNG’s young women and girls 
to excel in their respective careers.

David Chung, PNG Football Association president, says gender equality 
remains a significant social challenge in the country.

“We hope this tournament will create further awareness and promote 
change towards a more egalitarian society,” he says.

PNG coach Lisa Cole says her inexperienced players gained a lot of 
knowledge in their matches against Japan and the US, in which they lost 
by 10-goal margins. 

living sport

Best foot forward ... Under 20 FIFA Women’s World Cup action from 
the previous torunament two years ago (left); Susa, the mascot for the 

PNG event, steps out in Port Moresby (above).
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Living Field Gear

BY NINA KARNIKOWSKI

For the 
birds
The scope  
There’s nothing like an extreme close-up of a zootie (that’s 
birder slang for a rare or unusual bird) in the wild. And while 
binoculars can get you close, if you want to make sure you 
can confirm the identification with detailed observations, 
you need a spotting scope. According to the experts, it’s the 
fastest way to advance your birding. The Nikon Prostaff 3 
Fieldscope packs incredible magnification in almost all lighting 
conditions, in a simple, lightweight and durable package with 
a water and fogproof construction, and has fantastic optical 
quality. Comes with a compact tripod and carry case.  
About PGK1068; nikon.com.

The guide  
A true delight for the bird fancier and the first 
definitive ornithological field guide to New 
Guinea, the Birds of New Guinea by Beehler, 
Pratt and Zimmerman is good for amateurs and 
serious bird watchers. Beginning with a detailed 
introduction to the region, it covers more than 
700 species of birds, illustrating more than 600 
of them, and covers identification, distribution, 
ecology, vocalisations and behaviour. Also 
includes sections on climate, biogeography, 
rainforest ecology and conservation. About 
PGK143; amazon.com.

The bag  
Wood & Faulk’s waxed canvas field bag – hailing 
all the way from Portland, Oregon, in the US – 
includes a luxurious, comfortable leather strap 
and trim, solid brass hardware, and a zipper to 
keep your belongings secure, so you’ll be the 
best-looking birder going around. Easy to keep 
clean and to keep you camouflaged in your 
environment, at 28 centimetres high without 
handles, it’s also the perfect size to fit your 
camera, binoculars, notebook and water bottle, 
all within quick and easy reach when you spot 
that rare find. About PGK475; woodandfaulk.com.

The whistle  
Kaufmann Mercantile’s wood and metal bird call 
whistle set is not only highly accurate and made 
from long-lasting woods and metals, but is also 
handcrafted by a birder in a small workshop in 
the French mountains. The set of six – which  
you can use to summon feathered friends 
including golden plovers, long-billed curlews 
and black-billed cuckoos – can be stored away 
in their pine box for protection between uses. 
Because they’re that fancy. About PGK919; 
kaufmann-mercantile.com.
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Living Books

BY GREG CLARKE

Selection Day (Pan Macmillan),  
by Aravind Adiga
Indian writer Aravind Adiga’s first novel, The 
White Tiger, won the Man Booker Prize for 
fiction in 2008. English newspaper columnist 
A.N. Wilson described Adiga as ‘the most 
exciting novelist writing in English today’.

Adiga’s latest novel is Selection Day. The 
main character, Manju, is just 14. He is good 
at cricket, though not as good as his elder 
brother Radha. He hates his domineering  
and cricket-obsessed father, admires his 
brilliantly talented brother and is fascinated 
by the television show CSI and curious 
scientific facts. 

And while there are many things Manju 
knows about himself and the world, he  
also knows there is much he is still to 
discover. Yet, confusingly to Manju, everyone 
around him seems to have a clear idea of 
who he should be.

But how can they know if Manju doesn’t  
yet know who he is?

When Manju meets Radha’s great rival,  
a boy as privileged and confident as Manju 
is not, everything in Manju’a world begins 
to change. He is faced by decisions that will 
challenge his sense of self and the world 
around him.

War at the End of the World 
(Penguin), by James P. Duffy 
This story of American General Douglas 
MacArthur’s World War 2 campaign in  
Papua New Guinea is described by Duffy as  
a forgotten fight. 

The author has written a dozen books, many 
on military history, and chronicles the most 
ruthless combat of the Pacific War, a fight 
complicated by an unforgiving terrain.

Duffy, an American, draws on primary 
sources to fill in what, for his fellow US 
citizens at least, is described as a crucial gap 
in the history of World War 2. 

The Japanese forces numbered some 
600,000 men in PNG in 1942. Allied 
commander-in-chief MacArthur committed 
340,000 Americans, as well as tens of 
thousands of Australian, Dutch, and New 
Guinea troops, to retake New Guinea at 
all costs. What followed was a four-year 
campaign that involved some of the most 
horrific warfare in history. 

“Reaching deep into the jungles of New 
Guinea, James P. Duffy resurrects the spirit 
of MacArthur and the men who fought with 
rifle and bayonet for the Pacific War’s pivotal 
island,” wrote author Jonathan W. Jordan of 
Duffy’s latest work.

The Hero Maker (Random House), 
by Stephen Dando-Collins 
The Great Escape may be one of the most 
renowned stories from World War 2. The 
book, about the escape of allied prisoners of 
war through tunnels under a German prisoner 
of war camp, was famously made into a film 
starring Hollywood icon Steve McQueen. 

Former Australian fighter pilot Paul Brickhill 
wrote the book – he was a POW at the 
German prison – as well another book, The 
Dam Busters that also made the leap into 
movie world. This year marks the 100th 
anniversary of Brickhill’s birth and 25 years 
since his death. 

In Hero Maker, historian, author and 
biographer Stephen Dando-Collins writes  
of Brickhill’s extraordinary story – from  
a youth with a debilitating stutter to Sydney 
journalist, to Spitfire pilot and POW, to  
feted author. He was the J. K. Rowling of  
his time in the sense that he was, around  
the mid 1950s, the highest-earning author  
in the UK. 

1   All advertising bookings are accepted only at the 
Publisher’s discretion. 

2		Bookings	are	not	confirmed	until	a	signed	agreement	
is received from the advertiser. 

3  The Publisher reserves the right to reject any booking 
or artwork it deems unsuitable. In particular we do 
not accept ads that are ‘stacked’ or combined i.e. you 
can only supply one advert for each ad space booked. 

4  Cancellation is not permitted after the Booking 
Deadline. 

5  The maximum advertising ratio in 2017 will  
remain 45%. 

6  GST will be added when the billing address is in 
Australia.
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Advertising Sizes   HEIgHt  x  wIdtH

Full page (full bleed) 285mm x 215mm (includes 10mm bleed)

Half page 120mm x 185mm (horizontal only)

Quarter page 120mm x 89mm (vertical)

Quarter page 58mm x 185mm (horizontal)

*Bleed only for full page 

artwork 
specifications

Image Resolution ....................................................................................................... 300 dpi

Colour Mode .................................................................................................................... CMYK

Acceptable File Formats  .......................... PDF, Tiff, EPS or High Quality Jpeg

Minimum Linework width  ............................................................................ 0.125mm

Minimum type Size  ................................................................................................... 6 point

Reverse text Minimum type Size  ................................................................... 8 point

Fonts  ...................................................................................... All fonts must be embedded

NO CROP MARKS

Material requirements

bleed area (5mm x 4 sides) (no essential 
information should be placed in this area)

‘Live’ 
image 
area 
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Business Advantage International is a publishing and marketing 

business, founded in Melbourne, Australia in 2004.

Over the past decade, we have worked on a wide range of media 

and communications projects for corporate and government 

clients throughout the Pacific Islands and the wider Asia-Pacific 

region. This includes publishing PNG’s most respected business 

publication, Business Advantage Papua New Guinea, since 2006.

In 2013, we launched PNG’s first blue-chip online business 

magazine, businessadvantagepng.com, and organise regular 

international investment conferences. 

We undertake custom publishing, marketing and corporate 

communications projects for some of PNG’s leading firms, including 

a completely revamped Paradise magazine since 2014. We also 

have our own specialist digital marketing division, which provides 

online marketing services to some of the region’s major companies.

In 2015, we were listed 59th in the BRW Fast100 list of the 

fastest-growing companies in Australia. 

about Business  
advantage international
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strictly business 
from www.businessadvantagepng.com

W
hen Raymond Chin, the 
managing director of the CHM 
Group, first delved into the 
music industry as a hobby as 

a bass guitarist in 1972, he didn’t realise it 
would become a massive business for him.

By 1978, he had started CHM Supersound, 
PNG’s first recording studio.

“It was a small four-track studio and we 
started recording (PNG musicians),” he says.

“All the groups within the Central region 
(including the Paramana Strangers) were 
under my record label. It started to evolve in 
time, and it was really interesting seeing the 
music being created and becoming big hits.

“We started recording artists in every 
province from Central, Gulf, Madang, Sepik, 
Rabaul and the Highlands.”

The beat 
goes on

local radio stations were refusing to play  
PNG music, he set up a PNG Top 20 and paid 
the stations to play it.

In 1984, he says, he started a music TV 
show for PNG under the name Pepsi Fizz.  
“It was so popular; it was huge. When 
Pepsi left, that program evolved into CHM 
Supersound, which ran for about 20 years and 
was rated in the top three programs on MTV.”

In 1993, says Chin, he hosted PNG’s first 
open-air concert for the Red Cross at the  
Sir John Guise Stadium for about 50,000 
people. “The concerts packed the stadium  
to full capacity.”

In 1995, the company began exporting 
PNG-made radio music programs to Vanuatu, 
Solomon Islands, Thursday Island and 
Australia (Townsville and Cairns).

David James reports on the pioneering ways of Raymond Chin, chairman of the 
CHM Group and a driving force in the PNG music industry.

At the same time, Chin had an electronics 
wholesale and retail operation, when he 
acquired the distributorship for the National 
brand from Matsushita in 1984. 

“It developed into Panasonic and it became 
a massive business for us,” he says. “That 
(Panasonic) was the hardware (radio cassette 
players) and the music was the software 
(cassette tapes).

The CHM Group now has five divisions: retail 
electronics, with six outlets; a commercial 
division that operates as a distributor and 
agent for consumer electronic, photo digital 
printing and home products; property leasing; 
energy technology/air conditioning; and the 
music recording label and a radio station.

The history of CHM is one of innovation, 
according to Chin. He says in 1983, when 
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ArrivAls lounge
PaPua New GuiNea visitor Guide

out and about
A quick guide to Papua New Guinea, from catching a taxi to making a phone call.

CLIMATE
With the exception of the Highlands, 
PNG has a warm tropical climate. 
The wet season in Port Moresby is 
from December to April.

COMMUNICATIONS
Internet: Web access in Port 
Moresby has improved immensely 
in recent years. Although it remains 
costly, all the Port Moresby hotels 
listed in this guide provide a fast-
speed internet service. In other 
urban centres, you may still be 
relying on dial-up. For those staying 
longer, wireless internet, via a 
USB modem is available, although 
download speeds can vary.

Phone: International mobile 
phone roaming is possible in PNG 
but it is costly. A cheaper option 
is to buy a local SIM card and pre-
paid credit (including data packs 
for smartphones). 

It is much cheaper to make 
international calls from PNG than 
vice versa.

Complimentary Wi-Fi is becoming 
more common at hotels, and 
is also available at Jacksons 
International Airport.

ELECTRICITY
The current in PNG is 240V AC 
50Hz, using Australian-style plugs.

GETTING AROUND 
As a general rule in PNG, you need 
to plan your travel carefully.

Taxis: Recommended firms are 
Comfort (325 3046) and Scarlet 
(7220 7000). 

Car hire: Deal with one of the 
international names and ask them  
to provide a driver (around PGK400 
per day). With the poor state of 
roads, especially in Lae, 4WDs/

SUVs are recommended.

Airport transfers: For arrival/
departure in Port Moresby, any of 
the hotels listed in this guide will 
provide a complimentary transfer.

Domestic flights: Travelling 
within PNG often means taking 
an internal flight (for instance, 
you cannot drive between Port 
Moresby and Lae). Air Niugini 
offers passengers the chance 
to book (and check in) online but 
make sure you print out a copy of 
your receipt to show at the check-
in counter. Aircraft and helicopter 
charter services are available for 
travel to remote locations.

HEALTH
Serious medical conditions 
typically require treatment 
outside the country. Travellers 
should ensure they have adequate 

health cover (the cost of medical 
evacuation alone can reach 
$US30,000). Visitors should also 
note that malaria is prevalent in 
PNG and there have been cases of 
measles and tuberculosis in some 
parts of the country.

MONEY
PNG’s currency is the kina (PGK). 
ANZ and Bank of South Pacific (BSP) 
have branches at Port Moresby’s 
international airport. ATMs are 
located around Port Moresby, Lae 
and other urban centres.

SAFETY
While the situation is not as bad 
as portrayed by some international 
media, you should always take 
precautions, especially at night.

TIME ZONE
PNG has a single time zone,  
10 hours ahead of UTC/GMT.

EATING, DRINKING, 
SOCIALISING IN  
PORT MORESBY
Airways Hotel: Port Moresby’s 
ritziest hotel has several places 
to eat. If you’re after fine dining, 
Bacchus is the place to go. For 
something more casual, go 
poolside, where Deli KC’s serves 
antipasto, salads, sandwiches, 
milkshakes, espresso and a 
limited Italian menu for dinner. 
The Poolside Bar should not be 
missed for its garlic prawns. The 
Vue Restaurant, which has a buffet 
each morning and evening, as well 
as an a la carte menu, has stunning 
views. This is also the place for ➤ 
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Brain gym 
quiz, puzzles, crossword

CRYPTIC CLUES

ACROSS
 1. Private ram sign for personal 
assistants (11)
 7. Cheers for brown bread (5)
 8. Defeat slick characters without 
their leader (4)
 9. Refusal to work in protest at 
tenpin score (6)
12. Dirty sword did get a mention 
(6)
13. The extremities of displeasure 
are dreadful! (4)
15. Tacit arrangement for loft (5)
16. The stern son stirred up home 
for wasps (6’1,4)

DOWN
 1. Clergyman’s vestment said to 
be too much (7)
 2. Devours most treats (4)
 3. Move statue? Clever (6)
 4. Put a slant on piece of writing 
(9)
 5. Be seated and pose for artist (3)
 6. House painter is a speaker 
after December (9)
10. Graceful Glen ate out (7)

11. Cleric revolution (6)
14. Hidden microphones that stop 
programs running smoothly (4)
15. Fire remains as he begins (3)

STRAIGHT CLUES

ACROSS
 1. Correspondence clerks (11)
 7. Drink the health of (5)
 8. Touch with tongue (4)
 9. Light (match) (6)
12. Sleazy (6)
13. Rock band, ... Straits (4)
15. Room within roof (5)
16. Potentially explosive situation 
(6’1,4)

DOWN
 1. Leftover (7)
 2. Is humiliated, ... humble pie (4)
 3. Perceptive (6)
 4. Print with sloping letters (9)
 5. Command to dog (3)
 6. Interior designer (9)
10. Stylish (clothes) (7)
11. Polar region, Arctic … (6)
14. Creepy-crawlies (4)
15. Fair-haired lady, ... blonde (3)

doubleTake
Tackle either set of these clues – you can even 
mix and match them, because the solutions are 
the same for both sets

Wheel Words PX 0006
© Lovatts Puzzles

Solution:
Heir, Herb, Hers, Hire, Sigh, This, Berth, Bight, Birth, Eight, Girth, Heist, Right, Shier, Shire, Shirt, 
Sight, Their, Tight, Tithe, Bright, Hitter, Sigher, Theist, Thirst, Tights, Tither, Sighter, Tighter.
9-letter word: BRIGHTEST.

wheel words Create as many words of 4 letters or more using the given letters once 
only but always including the middle letter.  Do not use proper names or 
plurals.  See if you can find the 9-letter word using up all letters.

11 Good            17 Very Good            24+ Excellent
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strictly business music

The stories in our ‘Strictly 
Business’ section were 
first published in PNG’s 

online business magazine, 
businessadvantagepng.com  

and are re-published by 
arrangement with Business 

Advantage International. 

In 1996 and 1997 it launched PNG’s first 
music internet website (cmhsupersound.
com) and hosted the first South Pacific music 
festival in Port Moresby, bringing artists from 
all over the region, including Fiji, the Solomon 
Islands, New Zealand, Vanuatu and Samoa. In 
2004 CHM acquired Pacific Gold Studio, the 
other big recording studio in Port Moresby.

By 2008 conditions in the music industry 
had worsened, however.

“The way we did business 30 years ago 
worked very well for those years, but 
technology has changed the way we do 
business. The music industry was suffering, 
and declining very fast due to rampant piracy 

through the China trade stores who were also 
selling audio products using SD and USB drives.

“We could feel it, seeing our sales dropping 
very rapidly each year. 

“I brought in some copyright lawyers and did 
a workshop with the public and with some of 
the government sector, to educate them on 
copyright and what they could do. But not a lot 
of people understood copyright at this stage. 
Even the lawyers didn’t understand it.

“We really had a hard time. I was watching 
the music business nosedive and there was 
nothing I could do. But I thought I’d have a 
last try: find out what was the best way to 
keep the music industry going.” ➤

Making music ... Raymond Chin with the Paramana Strangers at the first CHM Supersound Music 
Awards in 1981 (above); a CHM Supersound concert in Port Moresby in 1995 (below).

http://businessadvantagepng.com
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Advertising Manager
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